Design and Structure Determination of a Composite Zinc Finger Containing a Nonpeptide Foldamer Helical Domain.
A number of foldamer backbones have been described as useful mimics of protein secondary structure elements, enabling for example the design of synthetic oligomers with the ability to engage specific protein surfaces. Synthetic folded backbones can also be used to create artificial proteins in which a folded peptide segment (e.g., an α-helix, a loop) is replaced by its unnatural counterpart, with the expectation that the resulting molecule would maintain its ability to fold while manifesting new exploitable features. The similarities in screw sense, pitch, and polarity between peptide α-helices and oligourea 2.5-helices suggest that a tertiary structure could be retained when swapping the two backbones in a protein sequence. In the present work, we move a step toward the creation of such composite proteins by replacing the 10-residue long original α-helical segment in the Cys2His2 zinc finger 3 of transcription factor Egr1 (also known as Zif268) by an oligourea sequence bearing two appropriately spaced imidazole side chains for zinc coordination. We show by spectroscopic techniques and mass spectrometry analysis under native conditions that the ability of the peptide/oligourea hybrid to coordinate the zinc ion is not affected by the foldamer replacement. Moreover, detailed NMR analysis provides evidence that the engineered zinc finger motif adopts a folded structure in which the native β-sheet arrangement of the peptide region and global arrangement of DNA-binding side chains are preserved. Titration in the presence of the Egr1 target DNA sequence supports binding to GC bases as reported for the wild-type zinc finger.